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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

RPC Welcomes Fifth Chairperson, Lee Corey
October 2, 2014, Fredericton, NB - RPC is pleased to welcome Mr. Lee Corey,
President, Corey Nutrition Company, as the Chairman of the New Brunswick
Research and Productivity Council (RPC). Mr. Corey becomes RPC’s fifth
Chairman succeeding Dr. L.W. Shemilt (1962-1970), Dr. Ken Cox (1970-1986), Dr.
Knut Grotterod (1986-2008) and Mr. Ken Reeder (2008-2014).
Mr. Corey will lead a board of business and community leaders who volunteer
their time to help provide guidance and oversight of New Brunswick’s provincial
research organization, RPC. Since 1962, RPC has been serving the science and
engineering needs of business by providing analytical, science, engineering and
innovation services.
In accepting the appointment, Mr. Corey thanked Mr. Reeder for his leadership and
expressed his enthusiasm to support an organization well-known for its exceptional
quality, expertise and customer service.

Shown above is Lee Corey, Chairman,
thanking Ken Reeder, past Chairman, for
his service.

About RPC
RPC is New Brunswick’s provincial research organization (PRO), an independent contract research and development and
technical services organization located in Fredericton and Moncton, NB. RPC’s complement of 98 scientists, engineers and
technologists are supported by a 13,000 sq. meter facility housing world-class analytical chemistry and material-testing
laboratories, comprehensive life science capabilities, an internationally recognized fish health lab, extensive prototype
design, manufacturing and testing services, and a wide variety of pilot facilities for the development and improvement of
industrial and environmental processes and products.
RPC is accredited by various organizations including the Standards Council of Canada (SCC) and is ISO 9001:2008
certified. Further information about RPC’s services is available from www.rpc.ca.
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